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Jerry Redfem/Kaimin
DENNIS McCORMICK, spokesman forthe University Teachers Union, makes a point during his presentation 
at Wednesday's UTU meeting. The signs above the blackboard call for a strike in various languages.
UM faculty authorizes union to strike
for 'classy' 
dining room 
still exists
-says UC food service manager
By Guy DeSantis 
Kaimin Reporter
Despite eliminating an $8,000 deficit, the UC 
food service manager regrets closing the Hcllgatc 
Dining Room and said he would like to look into 
opening it again.
Tom Siegel said reopening the dining room “is a 
consideration for next year” but noted the idea is 
“premature at this stage.”
However, Kay Cotton, the director of UC opera­
tions, said it is unlikely that the dining room will be 
reinstated without “a vehicle to fund iL”
The dining room closed in September after six 
years of fine dining service to UM faculty, staff and 
students.
The dining room was doomed in May when 
ASUM voted that it would be more appropriate to cut 
it rather than increase the UC student fee by $9. The 
Hellgate Dining Room was funded with the UC 
student fees.
Cotton said, “Hellgate was used largely by fac­
ulty and staff and I decided that it would be inappro­
priate for students to fund it”
“It was strictly a business decision,” he said. “It 
wasn’t supported well enough to make a profit.”
Galen Hollenbaugh, ASUM president, agreed, 
saying, “The Student Union Board went through the 
budgets and decided that this was one of the services 
that we could do without.”
Siegel also made a recommendation to Cotton 
last year suggesting that the dining room close.
“My heart was tell ing me that we keep the Hellgate 
but my budget was telling me that we couldn’t,” he 
said. “It broke my heart to close iL”
Siegel said that the impact of the increase in the
See "Food," page 5
By Bill Heisel 
Kaimin Reporter
Members of the UM faculty stood up 
and demanded to be counted Wednesday 
night, authorizing the University Teach­
ers Union to call for a strike vote if nego­
tiations with the Board of Regents break 
down.
In a general faculty meeting called by 
the UTU to discuss the negotiations, 107 
faculty members voted for the authoriza­
tion. Ten opposed, and five abstained 
from the vote. The vote gives the UTU 
Executive Council authority to call for a 
strike vote if negotiations with the regents 
reach an impasse.
“The vote shows that 10 to one favor a 
more militant approach toward negotia­
tions,” said Professor Philip Maloney, 
the president of UM’s chapter of the 
UTU. “I think they are disgusted at (UM 
President) Dennison’s comments that ev­
ery th ing is going well, when they are not 
going well.”
The UTU also decided to run an infor­
mational picket line Thursday at the 
Board of Regents meeting in B utte, where 
the UTU contract proposal will be dis­
cussed. Professor Dennis McCormick, 
the spokesman for the UTU negotiating 
team, encouraged members to picket the 
meeting of the negotiating teams next 
Thursday.
“Be there at 2:45 next Thursday at 
Main Hall to make it known that we arc 
interested in what they are doing,” 
McCormick said.
The current UTU contract proposal, 
which is a counter to the regents’ offer 
made in November, asks for a 10.5 
percent global increase for the current 
year and a 2.9 percent global increase 
for the 1992-93 year.
On the other side of the table, the 
regents’ latest offer proposes a 6.4 per­
cent global increase in the first year and 
a 2.9 percent increase in the 1992-93 
year. McCormick said that the UTU 
team agreed to stay at the regents’ pro­
posed level during the second year and 
try and concentrate most of the raises 
and adjustments in the first year of the 
contract
In addition to base raises, promotion 
raises and merit raises, the UTU’s sys-
See "Strike,” page 5
John Youngbear/Kaimin
UM’S NEW de-icer equipment will provide drier streets around campus this winter while 
limiting use of chemicals, says Lloyd Phillips, custodial supervisor.
De-icer prevents slipping 
but leaves film on floors
By Guy DeSantis 
Kaimin Reporter
UM has reduced the amount of 
de-icer it uses on campus because it 
is being carried into buildings and 
“eating the finish off the floor,” the 
assistant director of custodial, 
grounds and labor said Wednesday.
Gerald Michaud said UM had 
applied the de-icer “everywhere” 
until his department started to get 
complaints by UM custodians.
When the de-icer is dragged into 
campus buildings the custodians 
find the floors difficult to sweep 
and mop, Michaud said.
Joe Novakovitch, a custodian in 
the center for continuing education 
and the journalism building, said 
one of the biggest problems with 
de-icer is the film it leaves on the 
floor even after a thorough mop­
ping.
“It was better to have the sand 
dragged in than the de-icer,” he 
said.
However, Hugh Jesse, the di­
rector of facility services, said he 
doesn’t have enough data yet to 
know if de-icer has caused more 
damage to campus floors than road 
sands.
Jesse said he received somecom- 
plaints about the de-icer and was 
forced to check it out in some of the 
campus buildings.
Jesse called the problems “tol­
erable” and said they can only be 
expected because it is the first year 
that UM has used de-icer.
“This is a learning year for us,” 
he said. “We used more de-icer 
than we needed.”
Michaud said a minimum 
amount of de-icer is used now and 
applied only at campus intersec­
tions and parking lot entrances and 
exits. He said the traffic should 
carry it ouLMichaud said custodi­
ans are using a chemical degreaser 
to treat the film on campus floors 
and he added that it seemed to be 
working so far.
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Bennett 
wants 
state 
to move 
forward
By Guy DeSantis 
Kaimin Reporter
Republican gubernatorial 
hopeful Andrea Bennett told the 
Kaimin in an interview Wednes­
day that she is a more qualified 
candidate for governor of Mon­
tana than Gov. Stan Stephens.
Bennett will be touring the 
UM campus today before mak­
ing a stop in Room 109 of the 
Chemistry/Pharmacy building 
between noon and 1:30 p.m. to 
answer questions about her cam­
paign.
The state auditor since 1984, 
Bennett said her background as a 
state administrator gives her an 
advantage over Gov. Stephens 
because she has experience in 
more aspects of government.
A governor needs to know 
more aboutgovemmentthan just 
lawmaking, Bennett said.
“Stephens was a legislator for 
18 years and then he became the 
governor,” she said. “He didn’t 
have the experience of what goes 
on behind the scenes in the gov­
ernment”
“He had to leant everything 
about administration in his four 
years as governor,” she said.
Before becoming auditor, 
Bennett, a Great Falls native, 
served three terms in the state 
legislature. She graduated from
“/ don’t want to 
be critical of the 
Stephens adminis­
tration. But I wasn’t 
satisfied with the 
status quo,” 
Andrea Bennett 
candidate for governor
Walk new 
Griz trail, 
save grass
By Bill Heisel
Kaimin Reporter
People who arc tired of brav­
ing an icy marsh just to get 
around the fenced off Grizzly 
Statue will appreciate the new 
road through the area.
After a sudden thaw liquified 
areas all over campus yesterday, 
Hugh Jesse, director of facilities 
services, sent a crew out 
Wednesday to build a trail 
through the circle which has been 
fenced off for renovation of the 
pavement.
“It’s mosdy a safety precau­
tion,” said Jeff Brown, one of 
the crew laying down the fine 
grade gravel for the road. The 
trail will also guard the grounds 
from any more damage than it 
has suffered already.
Heavy traffic has gouged out 
mud holes and dirt trails on cam­
pus, especially around the circle.
“No one is doing it intention­
ally," said Gerald Michaud, the 
assistant director for custodial 
grounds and labor. “People need 
to realize the results of their ac­
tions and take a few extra steps 
to use the sidewalk.”
Jesse said most of the area 
around the circle would have to 
be replenished with new sod in 
the spring, and Michaud esti­
mated that the repairs could cost 
up to $15,000.
Jesse said warm weather 
causes some of thcdamagc. “The 
ground is frozen from below, 
and it is thawed above creating 
big pools all over,” Jesse said.
Michaud added, “The mois­
ture cannot sink underneath the 
ground, so the bikes and fee t just 
tear up that soft ground.”
Construction on the Grizzly 
Circle will begin again about 
March 1.
Is anyone listening?
Oversized classes inhibit 
learning, professors agree
By Craig Peterson 
for the Kaimin
When Ray Lanfear walked into 
his ethics class of about 170 stu­
dents, he said to himself, “‘I’ll cer­
tainly not be able to learn all of their 
names.’”
Sometimes, when David Free­
man is lecturing 300 students on the 
use and abuse of drugs, he 11 ask 
himself, ‘“is anybody listening out 
there?”’
Debra Stevens, who teaches pub­
lic speaking, said Tuesday, “in terms 
of real learning, it just doesn’t hap­
pen as well” when the learning oc­
curs in a class of 200 instead of 20.
On the other hand, Ulysses Doss, 
who leaches “Gandhi and King,” 
said his large class tells him that the 
African- American S tud ies program 
is “alive and well.”
I urge classes are a fact of life at 
UM.
When Lanfear’s ethics class, 
which looks at the writings of phi­
losophers such as Aristotle and Kant, 
used to have about 20 students, he 
said he gave no quizzes or mid­
terms, and the class would be able 
MORTAR BOARD
The National College
Senior Honor Society
will hold informational meetings Wednesday, 
February 5th at 4:00p.m. and 7:00p.m. in the UC 
Montana Rooms. Any student who is a Junior with 
a 3.0 G.PA. or higher is encouraged to attend.
to discuss what was being read.
“That’s impossible now,” he 
said.
His students used to be graded 
on three papers. Over the last few 
years that has changed and now his 
grades are based on five quizzes, a 
mid-term and a final.
Capping enrollment would help, 
he said, but Lanfear also expressed 
concern over 
whethercutting 
back students 
would cut back 
funds given to 
the university 
by the state.
Freeman 
sometimes 
feels like a “talking head” during 
large lectures, but doesn’ t think cap­
ping enrollment would solve the 
problem, because it could also de­
crease the opportunity for discus­
sion. He also finds it difficult to 
structure his lectures for classes that 
have everyone from freshmen to 
graduate students.
Public speaking professor 
Stevens also finds structuring lec­
tures to a wide variety of back-
Teaching the philosophy 
of Aristotle or Kant, 
professor Ray Lanfear 
said he cant hold class 
discussions because of 
the large number of 
students.
grounds an “overwhelming respon­
sibility,” especially since most stu­
dents don’t want to be in her class 
because they are graded on the 
speeches they give. Another prob­
lem she encounters is that many of 
her students are so conditioned by 
television that they may be expect­
ing a polished and professional per­
formance, which isn’t the case in a 
classroom. 
Stevens doesn’t 
feel daunted by 
the class size and 
attitude, though.
“I know 
something they 
(students) don’t 
know,” she says,
and what she knows is that many 
people tell her they leave the class 
having gained a lot of knowledge.
Doss is teaching about 150 stu­
dents this quarter, and says he tries 
to get to know as many students as 
possible, by encouraging them to 
write papers and come to his office, 
but still thinks that the students are 
“handicapped” by large classes.
“It lakes a brave soul,” he said, 
to ask questions in a large class.
UM in 1976 with a bachelor’s 
degree in political science and 
taught public school for five years 
in Great Falls.
“I don’t want to be critical of 
the Stephens administration,” she 
said. “But I wasn’t satisfied with 
the status quo. I plan to make 
sure this state is moving for­
ward.”
Bennett, 39, said she is confi­
dent that she can win the Repub­
lican nomination over Stephens 
saying, “I think that I have some 
bright energetic ideas and I am 
committed to this state.”
Economic development, 
health care, higher education and 
taxation will be the priorities in 
her administration, Bennett said.
“There is no question that 
Montana’s tax system needs to 
be reformed,” she said. “But we 
can’t go in with any preconceived 
notions on how to reform it”
Bennett refused to divulge the 
specifics of her tax reform strat­
egy but noted that she“is looking 
for a long term plan” to solve 
Montana’s revenue crisis. She 
said it would be wrong “to only 
tinker with the system.”
THE HOUSING OFFICE
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
APPLICATIONS FOR THE
19921993 ACADEMIC YEAR
Applications and position descriptions may be obtained at the Housing Office, Room 
101, Turner Hall, or at any of the respective hall desks.
Applicants must have a minimum 2.25 G.P.A. and interest in working with people.
Interviews will be scheduled during Winter Quarter, and new resident assistants will 
be selected prior to the end of Spring Quarter.
Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the Housing Office.
Applications should be completed and returned to the Housing Office by
JANUARY 31, 1992
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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Physics open house tonight 
Science can entertain 
as well as educate, 
lab technician says
Jerry Redfem/Kaimin 
JIM SEMMELROTH of the physics department demonstrates the conservation 
of angular momentum, using a spinning bike wheel as he turns on a rotating 
platform. The physics department's open house starts tonight at 7 p.m.
By Dawn Reiners 
Kaimin Reporter
It’s phun, it’s phree, and it’s physics. 
The Department of Physics and As­
tronomy will hold a physics demonstra­
tion room open house Thursday night to 
show that science can be educational and 
still be fun, organizers said Wednesday.
“The intent for the project tomorrow 
night is not so much education—though 
that’s a central element—but entertain­
ment,” said Jim Semmelroth, physics 
lab technician.
“This is not so much a lecture as it is 
a performance," he said.
Among the nearly 60 displays, de­
partment faculty and students will dem­
onstrate and explain tl >e hovercraft, which 
uses a vacuum on reverse power to lift a 
plywood disc (and anyone or anything 
on it) off the ground; the ice skater’s 
effect, which is created by standing on a 
rotating plate with weights in each out­
stretched arm—when the weights are 
brought in toward the body a person 
spins on the plate faster; and the 
spirograph, which has a heavy weight 
hanging freely on a long chain and shows 
periodic motion as the weight is moved.
Semmelroth said he wants the dis­
plays to leave children with favorable 
impressions of science who will say 
“this was science, and this was fun.”
The open house will also include 
rooftop viewing of the stars (weather 
permitting), a chemistry magic show 
and an astronomy slide show and video.
As tronom y assi stant professor David 
Friend said the video, “Flying By the 
Planets,” is a movie made from data 
from satellites that orbited Venus and 
Mars. The movie will give a sensation 
of flying over the surfaces of planets, he 
said.
Friend said he wants to show the 
community that science can be interest­
ing and fun and hopes more people will 
become involved.
The physics demonstration room is 
also available for youth group tours, 
such as Boy Scouts or school classes, 
Semmelroth said.
Last year, he said more than 2,300 
people from across the state toured the 
displays in the three months it was open, 
so this year the tours will be extended 
until June.
The open house will be from 7 to 9 
p.m. in the Science Complex, Room 
227, although other exhibits and shows 
will be in neighboring halls and rooms.
Thursday Thursday
1210 W Broadway
1/2 price pitchers of 
Michelob l||| 
By popular demand:
From 8 to 10pm
fc MEN’S NIGHT1® Z 
\JZappy Hour All Night}/ 
ID's Required
WHAT'S
HAPPENING/
•Board of Regents meeting 
in Butte.
•CD-ROM class—data-base 
search strategies in the social 
sciences 11 a.m. to noon. 
Mansfield Library.
•Gubernatorial candidate fo­
rum featuring State Auditor 
Andrea “Andy” Bennett, noon 
to 1:30 p.m., Chemistry-Phar­
macy 109.
•Colloquium Lectures- 
"Boxlets and Toothlets are the 
Wavelets of the Future,” by Y ves 
Nievergeldt, Eastern Washing­
ton mathematics professor. 4:10 
p.m., Math 109.
Find your center 
ReacC the Kaimin
ASUM seats new senators
By Randi Erickson
Kaimin Reporter
The ASUM Senate began the fi­
nal phase of its budgeting by allo­
cating $5,301 to three campus orga­
nizations at Wednesday night’s 
meeting.
The senate ratified the Budget 
and Finance Committee’s recom­
mendation to give $1,743 toCutbank 
Magazine, a campus publication, 
for a new Macintosh computer with 
desktop publication capability.
The senate also allocated $2,200 
to ASUM Legal Services for a new 
work research computer, and $ 1,358
s5 Student Special
Medium Sujier 
Pepperoni
Don’t wait for their 
“once a week” special. 
My $5 Medium Pepperoni Pizza is 
available EVERY DAY.
$1 delivery charge per order on this special. 
Limited time offer. No coupon needed.
We Deliver!
east of Russell: 
Holiday Village 
Shopping Center 
721-3663 
to the Student Escort Patrol for its 
extended use by students.
Next Wednesday the Senate will 
finish budgeting, and will continue 
its regular business the following 
week.
In other business, ASUM chose 
four new senators to fill vacancies 
created by resignations this quarter. 
Julie Greteman, a junior in market­
ing and organizational communi­
cations; Patrick McCleary, a senior 
in political science and history; 
Brittney McKay, a freshman in ac­
counting; and Jeff St Peter, a junior 
in political science were appointed 
and seated at the meeting.
west of Russell: 
3521 Brooks 
next to Cine 3 
721-4664
Pizza.
V
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Editorial Board
Gina Boysun, Joe Kolman 
Kathy McLaughlin, Dave Zelio 
Editorials reflect the views of the board. 
Columns and letters reflect the views of the author.
Column by Daw Ojala
1 Bush speech offers quick-fix, no solutions
>
EDITORIAL
Faculty pay 
shootout 
shouldn’t catch 
students in 
crossfire
The writing is on the wall.
So proclaimed the banner at an open faculty meeting 
Wednesday that discussed faculty salaries and a strike 
authorization. The banner boasted strike jargon in 
several languages.
“It’s no accident that Dennis (McCormick) and I are 
members of the foreign language department,” Univer­
sity Teachers Union President Phil Maloney quipped.
But what happened at the meeting is no joking matter. 
The union took the first step toward a strike.
We hope the teachers get their money, but if they 
don’t, they should consider the ramifications a strike 
may have.
Il was less than a year ago that UM was in turmoil 
over the Montana Public Employee Association’ s strike. 
The strike lasted only a few days, but there were hard 
feelings between the picketers and people who crossed 
the lines. Mansfield Library employees were yelling at 
students who crossed picket lines and went into the 
Library.
It seemed that the employees had forgotten that the 
students are the reason for their employment.
The faculty meeting opened with salary discussion 
and then moved to talk of the strike authorization with 
Richard Barrett, an economics professor, saying, “I 
know you all want to talk about the strike vote and sluff 
like that.”
Some members said this meeting had the highest 
attendance ever. The faculty voted for a strike authori­
zation 107 to 10 with 5 abstaining.
The vote gives the union’s executive board the power 
to tell the Board of Regents that the faculty will strike if 
a contract including a raise is not signed. Barrett, a 
member of the negotiating team, promised they would 
not strike without again asking the faculty’s opinion.
The faculty deserves more money. A1990-91 study 
by the American Association of University Professors 
said full professors at public universities nationwide 
make an average of $60,450. UM professors, in con­
trast, earn $39,600. The gap in salaries was similar for 
the rest of the faculty positions.
The UTU proposal of Jan. 27 to the regents included 
a 10.3 percent global raise in 1991-92 and a 2.94 global 
increase 1992-93. This, along with peer catch-up adjust­
ments, would bring UM’s salaries closer to those of their 
peers.
But Rob Sundsted, the director of labor relations and 
personnel for the commissioner of higher education 
office, said Tuesday the proposal “appeared too high.” 
The regents latest offer is a 6.5 percent global increase 
f the first year and a 4 percent raise the next.
The regents’ official response is due Feb. 6, but they 
will be discussing the proposals today and Friday in 
Butte.
The union promised a strike would only be used as a 
last resort if there is a complete breakdown in negotia­
tions.
But one member, a well-known and respected profes­
sor, felt the promise maybe wasn’t strong enough. In 
voting against the strike authorization he said the vote 
was “one step too close for me.”
For us too.
—Joe Kolman
It’s finally over. Everybody has 
been waiting for President Bush to 
outline his grand scheme for making 
America prosperous again. Visions 
of a brighter tomorrow, however, have 
been dimmed by Bush’s lack of vi­
sion.
The only points of light, and dim 
lights at that, in Bush’s State of the 
Union speech were his announce­
ments that the military budget is fi­
nally going to get chopped, and that 
we may be close to destroying some 
of our weapons of mass destruction.
Good news indeed, but the cuts 
aren’t as drastic as they sound.
Bush wants to cut $10 billion per 
year for each of the next five years 
from the defense budget. With an 
annual budget of about $300 billion, 
the Pentagon will only be forced to 
cut about 3 percent each year from its 
slice of the federal pie. Fifty billion 
dollars sounds like a lot of cash, but it 
really won’t put much of a dent in our 
country’s defense budget, nor will it 
provide average citizens with much 
of a peace dividend.
The proposed cuts in nuclear weap­
ons hinge on a deal with the former 
members of the Soviet Union. They 
can’t afford to keep all their nukes 
anymore, so the deal will probably go 
through. Both sides will still retain 
enough megatonnage to vaporize the 
human race, so the cuts arc cosmetic 
reductions that don’t mean much.
We really don’t have any big bul-
lies to be afraid of any more, so why 
don’t we all just park the tanks in the 
garage and give the drivers their pink 
slips? Our fair university seems to be 
surviving more drastic budget cuts than 
the Pentagon will get. Surely the gen­
erals can figure out how to defend 
America on, say, $330 million a day.
What really stinks about Bush’spro- 
posed savings on weapons is that he 
plans to give everyone a tax break. 
While some scratch would certainly be 
welcome in most pockets, the money 
could be put to belter use cleaning up 
the causes of the nation’s economic 
woes.
Paying off some of the principal on 
the federal deficit comes to mind, or it 
could be used for research on alterna­
tive energy resources and efficient mass 
transit
All of it could be poured into educa­
tion so America would have a lot of 
smart people again.
The rest of Bush’s proposals stink 
for the same reason. (The proposed tax 
deduc tion for student loan interest looks 
good, though.) They’ll give Ameri­
cans some quick cash to spend next 
year, but the y do noth ing to address the 
long-term problems of the country.
Everyone knows that Americans arc 
the biggest spenders in the world. Giv­
ing every family a few hundred extra 
bucks just means that tons of mostly 
useless junk will be purchased.
The theory behind the tax breaks 
says that the makers of all that junk will 
need to hire more workers, who were 
formerly unemployed. Because they now 
have a job, they can buy junk, too. The 
cycle goes on and on. But half of that 
junk will be made in Japan or Taiwan 
anyway, because they make better junk.
Instead of giving everyonea tax break, 
taxes should remain pretty much where 
they are. The defense budget should be 
radically slashed, with the money in­
vested in sound programs that will be 
important to the country’s future.
The Japanese, Germans and French 
are already building magnetic levitation 
train systems, which are the most effi­
cient transportation ever developed. Here 
in America, we’ve hired the French to 
build one small line between Dallas and 
Houston while the rest of our rail lines 
steadily decay.
A California company recently made 
a major breakthrough in photovoltaic 
cells, which generate electricity from 
the sun’s rays. The new panels cost 
about 50 percent less than older panels, 
making them almost affordable for many 
Americans. The discovery barely made 
the news, and not one major candidate 
for president has mentioned possible tax 
breaks for homeowners who invest in 
them.
But a Japanese firm noticed, and 
wants to market the panels around the 
globe.
The world is passing America by, yet 
most of us are smiling because we might 
get a tax break. Thai’s a pretty sad state 
for the union to be in.
Letters to the Editor
Bush 
basher?
Editor:
B. Craig Staubcr. What’s the B 
for? Bush Basher? I don’t under­
stand why you make President Bush 
to look like a child. I also watched the 
State of the Union and what I got 
from it was that Bush was going to try 
to help the economy by decreasing 
the capital gains lax, not just the 
luxury tax, as you seem so happy to 
point out. And your implication that 
the war with Iraq look one year I find 
perfectly unacceptable. Every Ameri­
can knows the actual ground war 
took less than one week. I would also 
like to know where you got the idea 
of massive trade barriers. When I 
heard the president talk about trade, it 
was about opening new trade mar­
kets by try ing to get other countries to 
lower tariffs on American goods and 
lower trade restrictions so that more 
countries could buy more American 
goods.
The reference you made to the 
President’s new programs is a little 
confusing. You seem to state that 
they are NOT make-work programs, 
but gon on in the next sentence to say 
that a $2 billion program will put 
everyone in New Hampshire to work. 
I don’t mean to put Bush on a pedes­
tal, but if you are going to criticize 
someone I wish you would not use 
half-truths and contradictory sen­
tences. And I hope you can write that 
column again using the truth.
Gerald Eugene Doran 
freshman, general
Kaimin sports 
reaches new 
heights
Editor:
Wednesday, Jan. 29,1992, was 
a new milestone for Kaimin writ- 
ing/reporting. The same opinion­
ated and unsubstantiated reporting 
that previously characterized all of 
your paper but the sports page found 
its way into the latter. Kevin 
Anthony’s negative OPINION of 
the Grizzlies’
ability to compete nationally 
belongs on your trashy editorial 
page, not the sports page. GoGriz!
John Tim Allen 
senior, sociology
Respect 
pro-choice
Editor:
With regard to your recent 
Kaimin editorial about abortion, 
please spare us your muddled 
“logic” on topics about which you 
know little, or nothing.
The writer makes a lot of claims, 
such as “neither side...exhibits the 
values" of respect, fairness, free­
dom etc... My only response is Say 
What? Please give us the data to 
back up your reckless assertions.
Respect for every woman to 
make the reproductive choice that 
is right for her, the freedom to do 
so and fairness in allowing all 
women to make that choice, re-
gardless of their economic cir­
cumstances are what the pro— 
choice “side” is all about The 
very use of the word “choice” to 
describe their position attest to 
this fact
The writer then goes on to 
ask the questions “Does abor­
tion involve a death?” and Does 
a woman own her body?” He 
then assc rts that these questions, 
when asked of either side will 
receive the answers “Well,” or 
“Yes, but... “ How, pray, does 
the writer know what answers 
these questions will receive? 
Did he personally poll the mil­
lions of people who side with 
the Pro—choice or the anti— 
choice positions? I think not 
Therefore please refrain from 
putting words in our collective 
mouths.
As a person who has taken 
sides in the abortion debate, I 
can say that I would not answer 
either of his questions with the 
answers he provided.
By all means, the writer 
should keep his splintered butt 
and his addled mind on the fence 
where he obviously feels more 
comfortable. Unfortunately, the 
world is full of people, such as 
him, who lack the courage of 
their convictions, but does the 
Kaimin really need such people 
to write their editorials? I think 
not
Respectfully, with fairness 
and my belief in your ability 
to understand this letter,
Sarah Silberberg
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Sawdust may be the car fuel of the future
By Craig Peterson 
for the Kaimin
You may not want sawdust in 
your car’s gas tank now, but one 
day the chemical products of saw­
dust may be running through your 
engine, helping gasoline to bum 
cleaner.
Geoff Richards, director of the 
UM Wood Chcm istry Labara tory, 
said Thursday that the lab is in­
vestigating ways to use sawdust 
and wood chips produced by tim­
ber mills.
“It will get rid of those moun­
tains of wood,” he said. Richards 
said scientists don’t fully under­
stand the chemistry of converting 
sawdust into usable material, but 
Goangcheng Zheng, one of the 
graduate students working on the 
project, outlined some of the pro­
cedures being followed by the 
lab.
The sawdust and wood chips 
are heated after small amounts of 
a cheap, inorganic salt have been 
added, he said. The salt, iron 
sulfate, is a waste product of steel 
mills. The heated wood then gives 
off volatile materials and char­
coal.
That charcoal is heated by 
steam, making carbon monoxide 
and hydrogen, which are used to 
make the gasol inc additive metha­
nol. By helping the gasoline bum 
cleaner, methanol helps the air 
stay cleaner, Zheng said.
The other materials create a 
chemical that is used as a starting 
point to make pharmaceuticals. 
The chemical that is created, 
levoglucosenone, recently be­
came available for $10 per gram 
in Japan. Sawdust, in compari­
son, is worthless.
Clay O’Connor of Champion 
International timber mill said the 
company sells some of their “con­
siderable” amount of waste—in­
cluding wood chips—to Stone 
Container Corp, and uses some of 
the other waste wood to run their 
steam boilers.
geoffry RICHARDS, director of the wood Chemistry Laboratory, hacks his way through the 
leafy foliage In his lab as Mericyn Manley, a Ph.D. candidate in chemistry, looks on. Richards 
is working on a process that turns wood chips Into fuel.
Food Continued from Page 1
$C ASH$ IN A =37LASff 
STUDENT SPECIAL • $24.95 
1040 EZ JPEPOSTT
Why wait for your tax refund?
1916 BROOKS 721-8633 • 928 E. BROADWAY 721-0105 •
SOUTHGATE MALL 543-3171
minimum wage to $5.25 last 
spring really hurt the dining 
room’s chances to continue op­
erating.
He said the menu had reached 
the highest price that customers 
would pay and said that there 
just weren’t enough customers 
to generate sufficient revenue.
But Siegel said since the din­
ing room closed in September he 
has had more than 50 people 
who were regular customers of 
the dining room comment on 
how much they miss the service.
Siegel said he still believes 
that there is a market at UM for a 
classy dining room with a quiet 
atmosphere and good food.
“Every college campus with any 
sort of sophistication has a dining 
room like the Hellgate,” he said. 
“Almost all of these dining rooms 
are subsidized by the university.”
Siegel said UM has to decide if 
a fine dining room is a service or a 
business.
“I think we are ultimately a ser­
vice,” he said.
Cotton, who said he also has had 
several inquiries regarding 
Hellgate’s closure this quarter, 
called the dining room “a desirable 
and needed service on campus.”
However he said subsidizing the 
dining room is not practical “with 
the funding base at the university 
being what it is.”
But Cotton said he would like to 
see the dining room reopened. He 
added that there is a possibility that 
the issue will be raised again when 
the UC hires its new food service 
director.
“When we hire our new director 
maybe we can come up with some 
new and innovative way to fund 
Hellgate,” he said.
Classic American
^in^^rstyU Cjuitar 
Duo Concert 
Larry Pattis (Guitar) & Jay Toups 
(Singer, Songwriter, guitar) 
Thursday, January 30th 
UC Lounge 7:00 PM 
FREE!!!!
Strike
Continued from Page 1
tern of adjustments, to be made 
only in the 1991-92 year, would 
bring UM salaries a step closer to 
the average salary of peer insti­
tutions, according to 
McCormick. These consist of a 
flat amount for each rank plus an 
increment for each year the 
teacher has served (see related 
box).
The UTU members have been 
working without a contract since 
July. When a contract is signed, 
provisions will be retroactive for 
the 1991-92 year, said Joan
Newman, regents’ negotiating team 
spokeswoman and UM Legal Coun­
sel.
The union proposal would also 
establish a market pool, to be used 
by the administration at its discre­
tion to compete with salary offers 
made to fac ulty members from other 
institutions.
Before the vote for strike authori­
zation was cast, one faculty member 
said, “Dennis and Phil have been 
waving a feather at the regents. We 
need to give them something more 
weighty.”
ASUMProgramming is'" 
^carching for responsible, 
dependablepeople for its 
199^1993 season for the 
following positions:
HOUSE MANAGER 
SECURITY MANAGER 
STAGE^felNAGER^ 
Drop off resume at DC 104 by Monday February 3rd.
***No prior experience needed***
For info call 243-6661 or stop by UC 104.
BOOK SIGNIN
jfl
“1
Judy Collins
TUES J FEBRUARY 4th
1 - 3pm
Ms. Collins will be autographing copies 
of her newest book, "Amazing Grace", as 
well as her children's books, "My Father", 
"Baby's Good Morning Book" and 
"Thumbelina’
UC Bookstore
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
On the table: the 
University Teachers 
Union Proposal
1991-92 1992-93
Global Increase
10.3% 2.9%
this includes:
1. Base raise 
3.5% 1.9%
2. Promotion raises 
$1,825 $1,875
3.60 merit raises 
$1,540 $1,580
4. Peer catchup 
adjustments, to be 
made in the first year 
only:
Rank 
Flat Amount 
+ Increment per years of 
service
Professor $1,320 + $70 
Associate $1,050 + $100 
(capped after 12 years) 
Assistant $600+ $100 
(capped after 6 years) 
Instructor $350+ $85 
(capped after 6 years) 
5. A $100,000 market 
pool, to be used at the 
administration’s 
discretion to compete 
with salary offers from 
other institutions.
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THEFINAL LIN E
Montana Grizzlies vs. Northern Arizona Lumberjacks 
Records: UM 17-1 (6-0), NAU 6-10 (2-4) 
Tlpoff 7:05 p.m. (MST) 
Walkup Skydome, Flagstaff, Ariz. 
Broadcast on KYLT-AM Radio 
Series: UM leads 35-10, won last 7
FORWARDS: NAU starts 6-5 junior Benny Word (7.3 pts, 2.9 rbds) 
and 6-6 sophomore Ken Bosket (5.5 pts, 3.3 rbds). Archie Tolliver is 
first off the bench with 9.4 points and 7.1 rebounds. UM’s 6-4 Delvon 
Anderson and 6-8 Nate Atchison combine for 22.3 points and 12.9 
boards by themselves. EDGE: Grlz
CENTERS: David Wolfe is NAU’s leading player, averaging 14.9 
points and 7.8 rebounds. He also quit the team Tuesday. Sophomore 
Tobin Daily will see time, but that’s about all he’ll see. UM’s Daren 
Engellant will have a career game against the 'Jacks. He should 
improve on his 14.5-point and 8.4-rebound average. EDGE: Grlz
GUARDS: Steve Williams, 6-2, and Demetreus Robbins, a 6-7 
forward converted to guard, combine for 20.4 points, 7.6 rebounds 
and 4.9 assists for NAU. Jeff Plank adds punch off the bench with 6.7 
points a game. UM’s Roger Fasting, Keith Crawford and Travis 
DeCuire form an intimidating backcourt trio, averaging 23.9 points, 
6.1 boards and 11.5 assists. Their scoring would be up if UM wasn’t 
so tough inside. EDGE: Grlz
OVERALL: This one is no contest. The Jacks will scramble to fill 
Wolfe’s shoes, and they’ll fail. Look for Engellant’s stats, as well as 
those of the rest of the team, to rise dramatically. If the game were in 
Missoula, the Griz would win mid-way through the first half. As it is, 
they’ll need to wait until just after halftime. FINAL LINE: Grlz by 21
Club skis off stress
By Guy DeSantis
Kaimin Reporter
The Alpine Society’s third an­
nual Ski and Feed Shindig is set for 
Saturday, Feb. 8, at Lost Trail, and 
there are still spaces left, a club 
organizer said Wednesday.
Tim Kuney urged students to 
reserve spots on the trip as soon as 
possible because only 82 people are 
allowed to go, and almost 50 have 
already signed up.
The Alpine Society is a campus 
club, recently recognized by 
ASUM, that attempts to provide 
affordable outdoor recreation for 
students at UM.
The trip, which costs $28.50, 
includes a continental breakfast, a 
chartered bus, transportation to the 
ski hill, a full day ticket, a cup of hot 
chocolate and a spaghetti feed after
the full day of skiing. An additional 
$9 will cover rental fees.
Kuney said the club caters to 
about400-500 students every year, 
organizing both skiing and rafting 
trips.
“We especially try to tailor our 
activities to individuals who haven ’t 
had an outdoor recreational experi­
ence in Montana,” he said.Kuney 
said part of the club’s philosophy is 
to give students a break from the 
daily pressures of university life.
“It’s just a lot of firn and it’s 
given me a chance to give other 
people on campus the chance to 
have a good time in the outdoors,” 
he said.
Kuney said the club also has a 
rafting trip every Spring. He noted 
that last May more than 150 people 
went on the nine mile rafting trip up 
the Blackfoot River.
THURSDAY
SPECIAL
Dahlberg 
seating 
changes 
in the works
By Jeff Ericksen 
for the Kaimin
Because of the growing 
number of Grizzly Athletic As­
sociation members, the stu­
dent seating layout in Dahlberg 
Arena may change, the UM 
athletic director said Wednes­
day.
Both Bill Moos and Gary 
Hughes, the athletic services 
manager, said changes were 
under consideration because 
of the increase in GAA do­
nors.
The GAA is a fund-raising 
organization for UM athlet­
ics. By donating money, mem­
bers become eligible for arena 
seating, and the larger the do­
nation, the better the seats.
Moos and Hughes were 
careful to emphasize that noth­
ing has been decided yet. 
Moos said that any changes in 
seating must be approved by 
UM President George 
Dennison.
He said the planning of any 
seating changes will happen 
through “normal channels,” 
which involve student repre­
sentation. The student repre­
sentative in this case is Greg 
Lewis, who could not be 
reached for comment.
“Our problem is we’ve run 
out of donor seats,” Moos said.
Currently, the end-court 
seats are all reserved and gen­
eral admission, the court-side 
seats, are mostly donor seat­
ing and student seating, with 
small end sections of reserved 
seating.
“1 want to stress that none 
of the plans under consider­
ation have students leaving the 
courtsidc,” Moos said, adding 
that he is confident that stu­
dents will end up gaining more 
seats.
Hughes mentioned several 
options Wednesday, and while 
none of the plans had students 
leaving the court-side seats, 
all of those plans involved di­
viding up all or part of the 
student section and placing 
GAA donors in the center.
F THEINAL LINE
Montana Lady Grlz vs. Northern Arizona Lady 
Jacks
Records: UM 13-3 (6-0) NAU 6-9 (0-6) 
Tlpoff Is at 7:00 p.m. (MST) 
Dahlberg Arena 
Series: UM leads 8-0 
Broadcast on KGVO-AM Radio
GUARDS: NAU runs a three-guard offense that features 
sophomore Tracy Carlson (15.9 pts, 2.5 asts, 2.7 stls) and 
freshman Jody Hensen (7.3 pts, 3 rbds, 2 asts). UM senior point 
guard Julie Epperly has the edge in experience and is coming off 
a 12-point, five-assist, four-rebound performance against Boise 
State. Epperly and junior Joy Anderson (5.9 pts, 3 asts) will have 
to control the young Lady Jack guards. EDGE: Even
FORWARDS: Even without Shannon Cate, UM should domi­
nate in the frontcourt. Sophomore Ann Lake is the Big Sky’s 
player of the week after scoring 14 points and snaring 15 
rebounds against Boise. Freshman Kristy Langton (4.7 points 
and three rebounds a game) will start in Cate’s place. Lake will 
guard, and be expected to shut down, NAU’s senior Stacee 
Johnson (14.9 pts, 7 rbds, 3 asts). Langton should handle NAU’s 
third guard, freshman Jenni Smith (3.7 pts, 2.8 rbds). EDGE: 
Lady Grlz
CENTER: UM’s 6-3 sophomore center Jodi Hinrichs (11.3 
pts, 9.7 rbds, 1.8 blks) will match up against the Lady Jack’s 5- 
10 senior forward Kelli Johnson (10.4 pts, 6.6 rbds, 1 blk). 
Hinrichs should dominate on both ends of the court with her size 
advantage. EDGE: Lady Grlz
OVERALL: NAU has never beaten the Lady Griz, and don’t 
look for it to happen this time. If Montana had Cate in the lineup 
and head coach Robin Selvig didn’t substitute freely, the Lady 
Griz might win by 60 points. FINAL LINE: Lady Grlz by 29
Skins risk key performers
HERNDON, Va. (AP) —For the 
Washington Redskins, Super Bowl 
celebrations ended Wednesday, and 
hard work resumed as coach Joe 
Gibbs began deciding which 37 play­
ers to protect by Saturday’s dead­
line for Plan B free agency.
Redskin officials, including gen­
eral manager Charley Casserly, 
Gibbs and his coaching staff, met 
into the evening discussing the 
team’s options on which players to 
protect. Other coaches around the 
NFL continued the same evalua­
tions.
The decisions are complicated 
for the Redskins, who are likely to 
deal both with the inflated contract 
demands that follow a Super Bowl 
championship and the fact that 14 
players on the club are over 30 years 
of age.
And on a team that featured lots 
of key players and no superstars, it’s 
inevitable that some of the heroes
from the 17-2 championship squad 
will be made available to other 
teams.
Preliminary indications are that 
running back Gerald Riggs, backup 
quarterback Jeff Rutledge, reserve 
guard Russ Grimm, linebacker 
Monte Coleman, safety Terry 
Hoage, and defensive backs Sidney 
Johnson and Alvoid Mays will be 
among the dozen or so players left 
unprotected, meaning they can sign 
with other clubs without those 
teams being required to compen­
sate the Redskins with a draft 
choice.
Of that group, Riggs scored two 
touchdowns out of his short-yard­
age role in the Super Bowl, Grimm 
threw the block that made one of 
them possible, and Coleman fin­
ished the season with 89 tackles, 
his best total since 1987. He and 
Riggs are 13-year veterans, and 
Grimm has played 11 years.
BOZEMAN 
585*5431 
2020 W. Babcock
^(Thursdays Only)
12" Medium Pepperoni Pizza 
With Free Extra
Cheese For Only
$5.00
(No Coupon Necessary.)
No other coupons or oilers apply 
Limited delivery area 
Drivers carry only $1000
HOURS:
Cal1 US! OPEN EARLY! 
OPEN LATE!
MISSOULA 
721*7610 
111 South Ave. West
HELENA 
443-2454 
706 N. Main
Sun.-Thura.
11 ajn. >2a.m.
Frl.-Sal.
BILLINGS 
256*1312 
1041 Broadwater
BILLINGS BILLINGS
245-6633 652-5900
520 Wicka Lanett! 1 2522 Grand
MISSOULA 
543-8222
East Oate Shopping
Center
<?>1989 Domino’s Pizza, Inc.
ngtaUr.V Itsaewwrfca el OsmWn’s Mue.
Iac NOID Im CltjlMlW by
STUDENTS RIDE FREE
Mountain Line's evening 
Milk Run schedule:
leaves UM 
Fieldhouse
6:12 pm
7:12 pm
8:12 pm
9:12 pm
10:12 pm
11:12 pm
12:12 pm
leaves Five
Valiev’s Bowl
6:38 pm
7:38 pm
8:38 pm
9:38 pm
10:38 pm 
11:38 pm
FREE BOWLING
STUDENTS: Check out 
Mountain Line's Weekend 
Milk Run!
^oodforone"frFegame of bowling
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
, I
■One coupon per person per day - Not valid for league play or with any other promoiiojj
Compliments of the Montana Kaimin
Name_____________
Phone_____________
Must be Complete to be Valid
FIVE VALLEYS BOWL
ACROSS FROM THE FAIRGROUND 
549-4158
expires 3/31/92
Please call me about League Bowling 
0 Men’s 0Junio[S
0 Women’s () Seniors
0 Mixed 0 Not Interested
0 Already bowl league
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KAIMIN 
CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four 
days a week. Classifieds may be 
placed in the Kaimin office, 
Journalism 206. They must be made 
in person between 9 am and 4 pm 
weekdays, Kaimin is closed during 
lunch hours of 12 to 1.
RATES 
StudentsIFacultylSlaff 
80f per 5 word line 
Off-Campus 
90/ per 5 word line
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads 
for lost or found items free of charge. 
They can be three lines long and will 
run for three days. They may be 
placed over the phone, 243-6541, or 
in person in the Kaimin office, 
Journalism 206.
LOST AND FOUND --------
Lost: set of 6 keys including 2 Honda keys 
between Elrod and the Fieldhouse. Call 243 - 
1052.
Lost: blue and white pocketbook. If found, 
call Halle Enydey, 721-5910.
Lost: set of keys in a black and maroon case. 
Honda key. military dog tags inside. Call 
542-0772 or 243-6661 if found.
Lost: wallet, between UC and University 
Ave. Off-white leathcr-Donney-Burke. Re­
ward offered. Ask for Judy. 728-8562.
Lost: Organic Chemistry Study Guide and 
Additional Problems by Fessenden. “Influ­
ence" by Caldini and O-Chem answers to 
the book by Fessenden in Sci. Comp room 
221 on Monday® 12:00. Please bring these 
to the Kaimin offfice or call 721-2990. Leave 
message for Steve.
Lost anything fall or winler q uarters? Please 
check Chem/Pharm rm. 119.
Lost: Extremely sentimental leather beaded 
medicine bag necklace with fringe, blue. 
orange and purple beads. Lost 1/23 in UC or 
Library. REWARD! Please turn into Kaimin 
or UC lost and found or call 721-6088.
Lost: Black watch - “IRONMAN.” Thought 
to be lost Friday in Urey Lecture Hall. Please 
call 243-3805.
Lost: 1/16, black suede gloves, red th insulate 
lining. 1/22, ticket and notice of court date in 
Illinois. Call Mark, 243-1341.
Los t: Gas cap for 1970 Mu slang. Reward for 
return. Call 542-2551.
Lost: Brown leather pock et day timer calen - 
dar book with airline credit cards between 
Health Service and B rantly Hall Friday mom - 
ing 1-24. Tom Seekins 243-5481,728-2515.
Lost: Iong-sleeved shirt, maroon with green, 
yellow vertical patterns. Sentimental value.
728-8004
Lost: small purple coin purse near Dunning 
Hall. 243-3523.
Lost: set of keys including a Suburu key 
between UC and the Lodge. If found call 
542-1020.
PERSONALS-------------------
Win $500 in free merchendise. Sign up 
now at Hide & Sole, downtown. Up to 50% 
off on Birkenstocks, Minitonka mocs, Main 
Woods boots and shoes, Wild Oats foot­
wear, Santana Boots, leather coats, men’s 
shoes and more. 549-0666
H. of Mo. - Do you spell that with a Cora K? 
- Fri. night. How about coffee or ? Another 
transplant - C 721-5980.
DIRT FISHERM E N
The Dynaton es are com in g to M i ssoula Feb. 
11th!
Come to Body Basic’s for all your personal 
body care needs. All our products are cruelty 
free. 517 S. Higgins 728-7815.
WEE PLAY Drop-in Childcare
M-Th 7:30 am to 10:30 pm
Fri and Sat 7:30 am to 1:00 am
Sun 10:00 am to 6:00 pm
821 S. Higgins — Phone 542-1133
BOX O’ SQUASH Date: Trendz Wed. 29; 
Every Tuesday Food for Thought 8:30 - 
10:00. As Always: FREE.
Wrestling meet - men’s and women’s divi­
sions. Meet Feb. 8, entries due Feb. 7. Reg­
ister at Campus Recreation, FH 201. Free. 
Counts towards All-Sports trophy.
Walleyball Tournament - men's and 
women’s divisions. Matches played Tues­
day and Thursday evenings. Entries due 
Feb. 5, tournament begins Feb. 11. Register 
at Campus Recreation, FH 201. Free. Counts 
towards All-Sports Trophy.
Julia Roberts does not shop at Carlo’s half- 
price. Begins Saturday.
Single white male seeks double tall Mocha. 
Must be rich and smooth - like mochas at 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT, 540 Daly.
Rhino Press - Jet-Set Gerbils
It’s Thursday night al the Rhi­
noceros, home of the World famous Import 
Night. (All imports still only $1.75.) Much 
revelry and rhetoric does abound as the 
bumps and bruises bunch continue to dis­
cuss their misadventures on Mount Bonk. 
There is an air of sickly-sweet emergency 
room antiseptics as all the skiers toast a shot 
of Motrin Schnapps, except for Andy 
Rodgeness, who has a Cuervo on the rocks, 
with a Midol Schnapps back to appease his 
cyclic tummy ache. As Andy takes a puffy 
drag off of his filterless Virgina Slim, he 
boasts of his friend Anton, “To the soon-to- 
be Dr. Bedwetter and his rousing success 
with his furry little friends.” Andy discusses 
Anton’s cold air velocity trauma experiment 
on gerbils. The experiment involved the 
gerbils all being line up on a pair of candy 
canes for skis, and then pulled by a remote 
controlled Tonka snowmobile down the 
slope. All was going well, when the Tonka 
snowmobile malfunctioned, gaining speed 
at an exponential rale as it made a beeline for 
the alpine latrine station. The snowmobile 
ran into a snowmaking machine. The gerbil s 
were immediatly sucked into the machine, 
and then shot out the other side, one at a time 
- phoom ph.... phoom ph... .phooomph. One by 
one they flew through the latrine window 
and became wedged inside toilet paper rolls, 
and their momentum caused them to go 
tumbling down the mountain as they flew 
out the window inside their cardboard 
sleeves. As Patchouli Tyedyc snowboarded 
to the rescue, she cut a diversionary powder 
wave which cau sed the dizzying rcfridgerator 
rodents to become airborne. As the card­
board sleeve rolls synchronously flew over 
the trees, a high-pitched simultaneous holler 
of , “wheeeccc!’’ was heard. After discuss­
ing the ongoings of Anton’s gerbils, Andy 
adds, “Fortunateley, Free Headspace was 
waiting for their return to earth with butter­
fly nets. Those lucky little gerbils. Not only 
were they saved, but they got a good flossing 
too!"
Wheelchair Basketball Tournament - wheel - 
chairs provided. Entries due to Campus Rec. 
by Jan 30. Team fee S25/UM student, $50/ 
general public. Counts toward All-Sports 
Trophy. Sponsored by ADSUM/Campus 
Rec. For more info, call: Pete, 243-2636 or 
Keith, 243-2802.
STORE WIDE CLEARANCE SALE
New and like new designer clothing at a 
fraction of the price.
Uptown Fashion Exchange. 137 E. Main
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual? LAMDA Alliance 
understands. Support meeting today! At the 
Lifeboat at 8 pm. or write LAMDA Out­
reach Box 7611 Msla. MT 59807.
HELP WANTED---------------
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn 
$2.000-t/month +• world travel (Hawaii, 
Mexico, the Carribean, etc.) Holiday, Sum­
mer and Career Employment available. No 
experience necessary. For employment pro­
gram call 1-206-545-4548 ext C222.
GUARANTEED ALASKA JOBS 
l,000+/wk., room, board & airfare. 80 pg. 
guide reveals preospects in: FISHING, OIL, 
EDUCATION, WEEKLY INFO, & MORE 
ALASKEMP GUARANTEE: Secure 
Alaska job, or 100% refund. $9.95 + $3 
S&H. to: Alaskemp, Box 1236-S, Corvallis 
OR 97339. State Licensed agency.
Motivated Individual needed to promote/ 
sell Spnng break trip to Jackson Hole. Call 
Extreme Travel ASAP. (307) 739-1581.
WORK/STUDY STUDENT
IMMEDIATLEY for School of Education. 
$5/hr. Inquire in LA 136.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - 
fisheries. Earn $5,000+/month. Free trans­
portation 1 Room & Board! Over8,000 open­
ings. No experience necessary. Male or Fe­
male. For empl oyment program call Student 
Employment Services at 1-206-545-4155 
ext. 333.
Interested in summer interships with IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND REC­
REATION? R epresen tati ves will be on cam - 
pus Tuesday, Feb. 4th, 12:10pm, in Science 
Complex 452. For information on these and 
other positions contact CoopEd, 162 Lodge.
TYPING-------------------------
WORDPERFECT TYPING. BERTA 251- 
4125.
TYPING COUPON - $2.00 OFF 
Valid through Feb 29,1992
Call Sonja, 543-8565
FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN
543-3782. aq
Will do typing. Call 549-4463.
FOR SALE-----------------------
Must sell round trip airline ticket to Kansas
City MO $268 or best offer. Call 243-3605.
For sale 8O88XT IBM Clone Computer, 
Monitor, Key boa rd, 30 Megabyte ha rd Drive, 
5 1/4 Hoppy Drive, $400. Call 728-2522, 
M-F, 8am-4pm.
2 tickets: Chili Peppers, Peral Jam, NIR­
VANA. Sat Feb. 1, Seattle. Justin, 721- 
2591.
Introducing Sporting Chance
We buy, sell, trade, and pawn musical in­
struments, sporting goods, and guns, 728- 
6633. 825 W. Kent behind Holiday Village 
Shopping Center, aq
Mattress like new. Good condition. Call 
Katie at 721-6405.
WANTED TO BUY-----------
O Do Laundry and Study, 
Too!
—> Open 24 Hours
—> Study Tables For Students
—► Snacks & Groceries
1600 Russell (Mount & Russell)
J
President's Day Holiday Ski Trip at
Bridget fiozvl
Febru^y lSthyt^ih 
$127 cover^tran^p^ffation, 3 nights 
lodging, $$ 3 days lift tickets.
$25 nort-refundable deposit due
Informational meeting/ft 5pm on Jan. 31st FH 214. 
Call243-5172
Cheap PC/AT compatible computer equip­
ment wanted for handicapped individual. 
Donations appreciated, non-functioning OK. 
TeL 543-8498.
WANTED TO RENT---------
2-bdrm. apt. for 11/2 months starting first 
week Feb. 721-7258.
FOR RENT----------------------
3 bedroom house w/ garage. 728-7946, mes­
sage phone. &600 per/mo. $600 dep.
THE HOUSING OFFICE
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 
STUDENT STAFF SUPERVISORY POSITIONS 
DURING THE 1992-1993 ACADEMIC YEAR
Applicants must be Graduate Students, preferably with Residence Halls experience or 
Undergraduate Students who have had previous experience working in Residence Halls. 
Applications and position descriptions may be obtained at the Housing Office, Room 101, 
Turner Hall.
Applicants must have a minimum 2.25 G.P-A. and interest in Residence Halls or Student 
Personnel work.
Interviews will be scheduled during Winter Quarter, and staff selections will be made prior to 
June 1, 1992.
Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the Housing Office. 
Applications should be completed and returned to the Housing Office by...
February 14, 1992
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
Beautiful room, remodeled house; laundry; 
kitchen priviledges, bus stop. 543-8820.
ROOMMATES----------------
NEEDED
Modem secluded log home in Petty Creek 
area. Must be a quiet non-smoker. $200, 
utilities included 728-5361.
$140 + util, approx. $40
2 bedroom near Shopko
non-smoker M/F
Call 728-0922, keep trying.
To rent. Only $150/mo. 1/3 utilities. Leave 
message 549-3781.
Two bedroom house $162.50 and 1/2 utili­
ties. 542-1216
SCHOLARSHIPS
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS AVAIL­
ABLE recorded message gives full details. 
Call 728-7817.
COMPUTERS------------------
Zenith 286LP, VG A, 20M HD 3 l/2floppy, 
printer, external modem DOS, windows, 
paradox. CaB: 728-1989.
Macintosh 512KE, external drive, printer, 
manuals, software. 549-3389 evenings.
Downhill SKIS
DOWNHILL ]
PRICES LIMITED TO 
STOCK ON HAND
' ENTIRE 
STOCK 
UPTO
SKI & WINTER
COATS >7
and JACKETS
Reg.$390
Reg.$300
Sale $99.99
Sale $139.99
Sale $99.99
Sale $79.99
• Jackets, Shells, Pants, One Piece Suits, 
Coats, Sweaters, T-Necks, Hats •
Entire Stock, Men's & Ladies' t Kid's
Blizzard Light 5IV Reg’ *275
| Blizzard V16 Thermo Kevlar Reg- 5425 
J Atomic Micronic F.ES.
Ski Package ^prem2
K2 6.7 Skis
LOOK L50 Bindings iji 
NORDICA 357 Boots U
K2 Poles
Mounting and Tuning
List $668
Safe $249.99,
' DOWNHILL
Ski Package
K2 8.3 Skis 
LOOK Z-3 Bindings 
NORDICA 582 Boots
K2 Poles
Mounting and Tuning
List $842
1
SPORTSWEAR
A
rLARGE GROUP 
MEN'S
SKI JACKETS 
L Sale 
119”1 ^MANY
| TO CHOOSE
(l from
.Sale $359.99,
Lilli UVJL LIlVl UA LIVJLllklU
K2 SL COMP
Reg. $545 Sale $249.99
K2 EXTREME
Reg. $495 Sale $289.99
K2 CDS
Reg. $475 Sale $269.99
ELAN CROSS SC 35
Reg. $475 Sale $239.99
ELAN RACING SC 35
Reg. $490 Sale $249.99
ELAN RACING SC 55
Reg. $490 Sale $249.99
[ (o'MEN'S, LADIES'?! I 4-p4 &KID’S |JB) SKI
BIBS
1/2 offQ”299!I.
WHITT SIERRA .
SHELLS 
JACKETS 
and PANTS
THERMAL 
UNDERWEAR 
ENTIRE 30% 
STOCK off
eiucfokJ*
TURTLENECKS
sae $14.99
ENTIRE STOCK
DOWNHILL 
SKI 
BINDINGS 
UP TO 
50% OFF
LOOK L50
Reg. $155 Sale $79.99 
MARKER M46TC-R 
Reg. $200 Sale $99.99 
SALOMON 657 
Reg. $160 Sale $89.99 
SALOMON 757 
LADY 
Reg. $175 Sale $99.99 
SALOMON 857 
Reg. $195 Sale $119.99 
LOOK Z-3 
Reg. $175 Sale $89.99 
LOOK FORZA 
Reg. $220 Sale $109.99
- ---- ■<
DOWNHILL SKI BOOTS
ENTIRE 
STOCK 
UP TO OFF
SPECIAL GROUP 1 Q 4 Q
K2 SKI POLES 10
SUPER BOOT SPECIAL!
NORDIC A 982 Re«-,o $530
RACE, 982 RACE x, 1 o
FOAM, OR 982
EXTREME $299.99
Hwy. 93 at South Ave.
OPEN DAILY
9 to 9
Sat. 9-5:30, Sun. 10-4
